
Issue
Today’s professional services firms need to keep their top talent focused 
on their customers, not on forms. But in a global environment where talent 
is increasingly mobile, employers that don’t maintain control over their 
business travel can face serious compliance risks from tax and immigration, 
which could result in expensive audits and penalties and poor employee 
experience. Deloitte is no exception. With tens of thousands of mobile 
employees, we sought to reduce risk and to better leverage our business 
travel data to improve employee mobility experience and through the way 
employee travel was authorized, managed, and planned.

Solution
Implemented across Deloitte’s North and South European firm, Business 
Travel Advantage helps our large and diverse mobile workforce achieve 
compliance. The solution provides a frictionless mobile experience for 
employees to complete a pre-travel assessment. The solution uses the 

massive data being generated – pre and post travel – to help improve 
overall travel protocols, compliance, and costs.

Impact
By providing our talent with the ease of Business Travel Advantage, 
employees are empowered to go where they are needed most by their 
clients, with compliance risk and obligations for both the firm and our 
business travellers managed appropriately.

Business Travel Advantage

A professional services use case from our own firm
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Mobility with compliance

Global Tax and Legal solutions in action

Geographies: Globally deployed
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